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CAPE TOWN

For the Attack or the SieRo

That Now Seems
Inevitable.

FIERCE FIGHT

Between Boers and British

Posts Results In Heavy

Losses On Both

Sides.

Fierw Attacks By Boers.
LONDON, Jan. 10. General Kitche

ner sends news of a serious simulat
neons night attack on January 7 by
Boers on the British positions between
points sixty miles apart along the lnie
of the Pretoria and Lorenzo Martinez
Tailway. The losses on both sides
were heavy according to reports. .The
Boers were beaten off after prolonged
fighting.

Lord Kitchener describes the engage-
ment on the line of the Pretoria and
Lorenzo "Marquez railway in the fol-

lowing dispatch dated Pretoria, Jan- -
nary 9:

"The "Boers on the night of the 7th
made a simultaneous and determined
attack on all the posts at Belfast,
Wonderfontein. Nooitgedacht..
fontein, and Pan. A dense fog helped
them rn creeping close to onr lines.
There was a heavy fire until 3:40 a.
m. when tne tioers were unvcu uji.

"The "British loss was one officer
killed and three wounded .20 men kill
ed and 9 wounded. The Boers lost
heavily. 24 killed being counted.

Kitchener also reports that a con
voy of supplies going to Gordon's bri
gade north of Krugersdorp was at
taoked bv the Boers on Tuesday. The
Boers were driven off. leaving eleven
dead. The British had four wounded

Defense of Cape Town.
fAPT3 TOWN: Preparations for

the defense of Cape Town are being
pushed with feverish activity. Rn
mors of the proximity of several com
mandoa, and of Boer plans for an at
tack on the city, stimulate the military
activity. Already entrenchments
have been thrown up across the Cape
flats from Falz Bay to Table Bay.
Drilling among local volunteer bodies
gow on steadily.

THE JEFFRIES RUH LIN FIGM

HAS BEEN DEFINITELY DE-

CLARED OFF.

CINCINNATI. O., Jan. 10. The fight
for the championship of the world be-

tween Jeffries, the champion heavy
' weight pugilist, and Ruhlin. the Akron
giant, scheduled to take place in Saen
gerfest Hall on February 15. will not
take place.

This was settled at a conference of a
subcommittee of Saengerfest direc-
tors. It was agreed by the subcom-
mittee not to ask Mayor Fleischman to
Issue a permit for the fight.

Formal and official note declaring
the fight off was made this morning.
. The intense opposition of the minis
ters and republican politicians is said
to have caused this action.

TWENTY PERSONS KILLED AND

HUNDREDS INJURED IN PANIC

IN lOKYO.

VAN COUVER. B. C. Jan. 10. Ti
annual popular fete of Toshinolchi in
the Kanda district of Tokyo was th?

y scene of a terrible accident recently.
Great crowds attended the festival and
when the affair, was at its height
heavy rains began falling.

A rush was made for shelter aid
panic ensued, in which twenty per-
sons were crushed to death and 3!2
injured.

Some of the buildings were burnel
by the upsetting oi kerosene lamps.

SENATOR TURNEY IS LEADING
THE FIGHT FOR RANGER

REORGANIZATION.

Special Dispatch to The Herald.
AUSTIN. Texas. Jan. 10. Senator

' Turney of El Paso led the fight for the
reorganization of the Texas rangers.

COUNCIL INVITED

TO BECOME THE GLESTS OF
THE CARNIVAL ASSOCIATION.

For the Purpose of Seeing All the
Sights. There Will Be an' Embargo

Against Nuisances of --nl Kinds.

Half Holiday Suggested. ,

Secretary Lockwood of the Carni-
val will tonight present to the city
council a petition asking that the chief
of police be instructed to prohibit tho
sale of rubber balls and the use of
them on the streets during the Carni-
val. The rubber balls aimed at are
those that have become such a craze at
gatherings of any kind, consisting of a
little hollow rubber ball attached to a
rubber string that brings the ball back
to its owner when thrown at a person.
They have become a great nuisance and
Secretary Lockwood cites the council
to difficulties and injuries that have
resulted from their use at other gather-
ings. He also cites the council to sev-

eral towns in which special ordinance
prohibiting their sale and use hive
been passed. The secretary does no:
ask for the passage of an ordinance
but only for instructions to the police
to prohibit their sale and use on the
streets during the Carnival. It is hop-

ed and believed that the request will ba
granted.

At the meeting of the city council to
night the following communication will
be imparted to the mayor and board
of aldermen:
To the Honorable Mayor and City

Council:
Dear Sir and Gentlemen The exec

utive committee of the EI Paso Mid
winter Carnival association in .

tilly, r3

communication wishes to express to
your honorable body its hearty and
sincere thanks for the many courtesies
ana assistance given me management
of the association in the Interest an.l
welfare of the city of El Paso and thj
community at large.

It also is desirous on the part of ths
entertainment committee, the execu
tive committee and the association that
you accept an invitation to meet at
Carnival headquarters on January IS.
at 8:30 p. m.. to be received and es--
corted by the committee to visit all of
the attractions .n.d- - ..ontmi --nf th!a
aforesaid awwv iat irm ,... r , . . . ... .e Bincereiy irusi umi you win navo
this rnminnnixoHnn in
ing and same will freely ot tne are not

as extnriwi Tk.K mitted to see him. The je--

inr voiir honors hio iwwiw .in t.
very kind favors granted in the past.
I have the honor t remain.

Yours resDectfullv !

H H Stark '

President El Paso Midwinter Cami- -
val Ass'n. ,

It has been suggested by people who
feeel kindly toward the employes of
the different industries El Paso tbat.M 1 lria nan nonuay oe agreed upon by tli-- i

heads of said industries upon which
all business will be suspended and th
employes permitted to throw all care
aside and enjoy the Carnival to its
fullest extent. It is to hoped that i

tne business men of the city will con- - j

sider suggestion, as it is only jus- - j

tice to their employes that they bv

granted this privilege.
The press headquarters have been

fortunate in securing the use of the El
Paso club rooms for the entertainment
"l tuc mors. un tne night
of the 18th they will be given a grand
reception in these rooms in which ad
dresses will be made and refreshments '
served. The welcome address will h.--

made by Captain T. J. Beall. j

SnpfHal train. nn . ,t. ." UVIUOIUU VI litC
Carnival will be run from Houston, 1

Dallas, Phoenix and Chihuahua. 1 !i

Sierra Madre line announces a special
rate for the round trip in Mexican In
money of $12 from Casas Grandes. San
Pedro. $9.20. Sabinal, $8.95. Guzman,
$6.25. Tickets on sale from the ltth
to the 17th and good to return until
tne 21st.

THE CONCENTRATED ORDER OF
HOO HOOS WILL MEET IN EL

PASO NEXT WEEK.

Special Dispatch to The Herald.
HOUSTON. Texas. Jan. 10. W.

Norris. vice regent of the order of Hoo
Hoos. orders a concatenation to meet the
n El Paso on January eighteenth.

A special car leaving Houston on the car
flftoonth .fill .1 . . Inm iant iuuk uci e tnu in
San Antonio.

EIGHT MORE BODIES OF STORM
VICTIMS ARE RECOVERED

AT GALVESTON.

Special Dispatch to The Herald. gas
GALVESTON. Texas, Jan. 10. Eight of

bodies remaining from the storm were of
discovered on Pelican Island among
debris by hunters. is

BAILY HEBllD,EL PASO

PREPARES

REACHED
AT LAST

There Is Hope Tor the Pas-

sengers and Crew of the
Wrecked Russie.

BRAVE SAILORS

Launched a Lifeboat In the
Terrible Seas, and Carried

A -- Cable To the
Stranded Ship.

MARSEILLES, Jan. 10. A message
from Faraman at 9 o'clock this moru- -

in says tbat in SDite of the heavy sra
still running a life boat succeeded in
reaching the French steamer Russie The above is from a prominent niin-fro- m

Oran which stranded Monday on ing man of New York who has large
the coast near the village Faraman interests in all the country surround- -

that the be as members cabinet per-accent- ed

herohv doctors

of

be

the

H.

of
during a fierce storm.

At 7 a. m. a cable was attached to
her by which food can be furnished to
the passengers and crew, who had all

, been cooped up in the forecastle since
Monday evening when the vessel
stranded, and were famishing.

ti : , .ho I

i Jici r wc oau&uiuc mvto iur
. .

rescue of the endangered persons is
voasihle now that communication with
tne Russle is established.

THE PRESIDENT IS NOT YET

WELL AND HIS WIFE IS WOR-

RIED ABOUT HIM.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 10. Mrs. Mc-

Kinley is greatly worried over the
Jitio J v. Uic president's health, not- -
withstanding the assurance by his phv
81clans lnal nls naiuon is not alarm
in " that tbe fever 1188 subsided

The president has yielded to advice
and keeps his mind free from govern- -
mpnt hllclnfMto. Kftt fiva-- mnttra nf
. . .importance are reierrea to mm nrt I

Neve that under favorable condition
he lnay "P to recover in a week

Tne "d'tion of the president h.is
developed the fact that the white ho.ise
'8 sad'y In need of a thorough over-
lau'ing. The candition of the struc
ture is such that it is impossible to
regulate the temperature of the va- -
r'OU8 rooms to make them healthful

There are fully 2.000 cases of grip
In WT O oKIn nr4n wl Ka aUh nK..ntn.A..n I"""" " vn, i'ua.,
are working night and day.

SIOUX CITY WILL, IT IS SAID. UE

DROPPED FROM THE WEST-

ERN LEAGUE.

ST. JOSEPH. AIo.. Jan. 10. Sioux
City's franchise has been transferred
to Minneapolis, and it is stated on
good authority that the club to be
dropped by the Western League will
hA SifatlY fMtv InctctlH et Pilahln I o hnu

,mnn '
.

THE SPANISH CORTES IS DISSOLV- -

ED AND THE AMERICAN
TREATY GOES OVER.

MADRID. Jan. 10. Gen. Azcarraga
and his cabinet have decided to sus
pend the cortes today for four months.

consequence of this decision the
treat,es embodying the general cons-.i- -

Tar relations of Spain and the United
States cannot be ratified until sum- -

mer.

MAJOR NAT BURBANK OF TH13

NEW ORLEANS PICAYUNE

IS DEAD.

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 10 Major Nat
Burbank of the Picayune, widely
known as a dramatic critic and a a

author Of the humorous column of in
that paper, died suddenly in a street

todav

SECOND LARGEST GAS WELL
EVER KNOWN HAS JUST BEEN

STRUCK IN F1NDLAY.

FINDLAY, O., Jan. 10. The largest
well since the famous Karg well

15 years ago was struck today east
this city. ral

By actual measurement its capacity I

10,000,000 cubic feet.

THE NEW
SMELTER

Will Certairly B? Built, and

Will Be Begun

This Year.

PLANS COMPLETE

And El Paso Will Very Soon

Be By Long Odds the
Greatest Smelting
Center In the World.

"The Federal Copper company
New York has fully determined
build tne much ta,ked ol smelter ln

I El Paso.

I ing El Paso. He has just returned
from New York where he says he

I learned definitely that the new smelter
was going up ana that at a very early
date. "The company at first thought
i Dtuiaing a small smelter here," ne

continued, but round that with a
small olant the comnanv could not- - -

K.m ... r . --i: Is.ui. "J
ram nnfl'thov vnnlH hnvp tn rhan '

their plans. To build a latge one with
only the ore from a few mines would
also result in failure and after several
months work they concluded to buy
more mines, lease others, and build a
large plant here that could hold its
own against the trust."

This confirms the story published in
the Herald in the summer and will
probably not be a surprise to any one
who has watched the situation closely
for the past year. Mr. Jacocks has
spent most of his time in the west for
a vear and has en buy8 mines and
leaslne others In nil this tar-ritn- rv

- " " wn.n
plans of the companv It is known that I

he now has control of enough ore to
assure the success of the plant. !

It is understood th.it the plant is to
be a very large one. almost equal In
capacity to the El Paso smelter. It '

will be erected on the property bought
for the purposo In the eastern part of
the city, where there is no question of
sufficient snnnlv nf vatr Thi cmi
ter will make El ' Paso the greatest !

smelter center in the world with odds J

to spare, i ne ii faso smelter now
handles almost as much crude ore as
any plantin the country and when the
additions now in course of construction
are completed it will be the largest in
the world. With two of the largest
plants in the country located in, EI
Paso there can be nothing to prevent
El Paso becoming the leading mining
center ol the country. the position
that justly belongs to it. I

It is understood that the Federal
smelter will begin work on its plant
some time in May and will be ready

Ito blow In early in next year. It re
quires some time to erect a large smelt- -
Ing plant and the management does
not hone to be ready for business with-- I

ln a year. . ' I

BRYAN TO SPEAK AT A BANQUET

AT COLUMBUS. OHIO. ON LIN-COL- N

DAY.

COLUMBUS. O.. Jan. 10. It was an- -
nounced today tnat Bryn will speak
at the banquet of the Jefferson. Jack
son, and Lincoln league, to be held in
this city on February 12, in celebration
of Lincoln's birthday.

NEW YORK SENATOR WANTS TO of
PUNISH KIDNAPERS BY S li

'

YEARS IMPRISONMENT.

ALBANY. N. Y.. Jan. 10. Senator

such an offense twenty-fiv- e

CERVERA IS SO ILL r

THAT IT HE CANNOT I

RECOVER. I

MADRID. Jan. 10. A dispatch from
Puerta Real Cadiz, where Admi--

Orvera is lying ill. says that his
condition hos grown worse and that
recovery is almost honeleea.

GALVESTON HEALTH OFFICER IS

ALARMED AT SMALLPOX

DEVELOPMENTS.

GALVESTON, Texas. Jan. 10.

There are twenty virulent cases of
Mexican smallpox in the detention
hospital and today three new cases
were admitted.

About a dozen other cases are quar-
antined at their homes.

There are probably many others
which are not known.

City Physician Wilkinson says the
situation is critical. The central re-

lief committee has appropriated $22,-50- 0

addltlona Ifor sanitation. ;

INDIANA'S GOVERNOR WANTS

LAWS BY WHICH LYNCHERS

CAN BE CONVICTED.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 10 The
Indiana legislature, which meets once
in two years for a sixty days' Bession,
convened at noon today.

The message of Governor Mount wai
read. One of his principal recommen
dations was for laws by which Indiana
lynchers can be convicted.

The legislature this winter is repub
'lican in both branches.- - vv- -

KRUGER WANTS ASSURANCES

THAT PRESIDENT M'KINLEY

WILL RECEIVE HIM.

LONDON, Jan. 10. Before consent
ing to visit the United States ex-Pr- es

ident Kruger desires that President
McKinley should indicate his willing-
ness to receive him.

John E. Milholland. who came' to
.n.. m

HJUrOpe TO 111 V 1 Lt? me ouuiu AllKau
statesman to the nited States, has been
unable to assure him.

A CANADA FIRM USES THE BIBIJ2

TO WORK A NEAT SWINDLING

GAME.

TORONTO. Ont.. Jan. 10. A firm
here has made a large sum of money hy
a sharp advertising dodge. They ad
vertised, "On receipt of $1 we will send
securely sealed a beautifully, bound
book of 400 Pa8es ru or eood Ug&
Every sport should have one. The mort
wonderful book ever written. French
anu r.iignsri uausiauuu.
in some countries. at once.

1 ne selective department, scenting
the of improper literature,
sent $1 and received a 15 cent bible.

They have not interferred with the
sale.

WOMAN'S CLUB HOLDS
BUSINESS MEETING

The Century Ball Was a Financial as
Well as Social Success.

The Woman's club held their regular
business meeting yesterday afternoon
Reports from the treasurer showed the
century ball to have not only
social, but financial success, and it was
noted largely due to untiring ef
forts of the president of the club, Mrs.
Rawlings.

Report was made of help given by
the club in response to an appeal from
the kindergarten at Galveston, and to
a deserving young woman. The prop-
er use of such opportunities was
agree to be among the best work of
he club.

,

! 1 -- aknival. QUEEN
:

It Will Have a Train Three Yards
Iong, and Ruby Velvet Mantle:

The queen will not be behind hand
or lacking In expressing the royalty cf
El Paso's carnival. She is estrtb
lishing her court and overseeing the
making of a beautiful Carnival frock.

The coronation robe will be a gor
geous and stately creation of silk, chif-
fon, brocade, velvet, and pearls. Th
gown itself win be of silk veiled with
chiffon and ornamented with myriads

little filmy, tossing chiffon ruffles
threads and designs of pearl will

enrich petticoat and bodice.
The full court train nearly three

yards long as prescribed by the eti- -

of white chiffon. The frock will have
hieh Medici collar softened with hir.

K . .twu a tit trc v j 1 1 u ffttral 11 lilt III lUg'i.
The combination of the rich warm

velvet, the shimmering brocade, the of
filmy chiffon, and the soft lights of the is
pearl trimmings, is very beautiful and so
imposing, and will be becoming to the
dark eyed beauty of the queen of El
Paso's Carnival.

Vive Ij Rein!

Punkett of Manhattan has Introduced qwette o fthe European courts will be
the senate a bill to punish the kid- - of heavy, shining brocade, while from

naplng of children under 16 years old tne shoulders will fall a splendid man-b- y

fixing limit of Imprisonment for tie of ruby velvet with long scarves
at years.
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AIRS. RICH

IS INSANE

But There Is No Reason To

Believe That She Was
fhus Before the Cnm.

IS WELL TREATED

As Mexican Prisons Go, and
the Authorities Give Her

More fhan the Aver-

age Attention.

Mrs. Mattie Rich, who is in the
penitentiary in Chihuahua for the
murder of her husband, is now very
low with paralysis. A Herald report-
er called on her Monday but she was
too ill to talk long.

She has, a cold damp room in the
prison with no light except tne door
and the nights are so cold she has ta
keep the door closed. No fire is fur-
nished the prisoners and the cold win-
ter has affected her seriously since
Hue una xi uu paralysis. Airs, mca nas
been working very hard this winter
which probaDiy made her complaints
worse. She takes washing- - from the
American ladies in Chihuahua to pro-
cure funds with which to buy her pro-
visions. The government furnishes
good meals of . the kind but no deli-

cacies are included in the bill of fare
and in her weak condition she is un-
able to eat the rough fare.

There is little question but that sha
is deranged. She talks constantly of
her condition, and says that her hu&- -'

band, whom she murdered, directs her
movements and tells her what to lo.
She often talks of the death of her
husband and says that she had no til-

ing whatever to do with his death. Sh3
contends that the newspapers of El

'Paso ' caused her conviction and that
but for the papers she would not nave
been accused of the crime.

Mrs. Rich never complains at bar
keepers there and only complains of
the fare in the jail. She cooks her
own provisions when she is physically
able to do so and has made some mon-
ey working for outsiders. Her clothes- - --

are very bad and she now has nothing
to wear except the thin cotton dresses- -

given her by the state. She has good '

clothes in Juarez but no one will pav .

the free zone duties and she cannot
get them.

The poor woman was delirious Sun- -
day and talked constantly. She said
she was not going to stay there Ions; ;

iur iue uiuciais Knew sue was am gu.lt- - ,

ty of the crime with which she was ac- - ' :

cused. and t-- ey would let her out Mac . .

Stewart, who is in the male : wards, i
sends her papers to read every day bat
she seldom reads them. Her eyes are
bad and since paralysis had affliciei
her she spends most of her time in beciv '.:
The matron of :. the jail is fcood old

and assists Mrs. Rich as much
as she can but is not able to buy
clothes for her. She. has been diseased i

for vears and has taken so murh mtr- - . -

cury that her face is far more" disG?-- '
ured than it was when she. was here.'-- , r

The " penitentiary officials seem to
rcguu uer wuu puy auu u conBiU-- - v
that she is insane. ' It is not improb
able that she will soon be transferred
to the hospital and later, pardoned if
her conditions is not improved. : . ;

Mrs. Rich has no complaint at the '

Mexican officials for she is really treat
ed better than any of the native pris-
oners. , The fare is hard of course as '

It is in all jails but as to other treat
ment she seems to be a favorite with
every officer of the prison. The san-
itary condition of tae prison is tbe
worst thing about the place and the
state .Is to be criticised for this stato
of affairs.. The state physician, it is
ttnri hoo ooL-a- jI Im n n n :

tions for this improvement but as yet
nothing .has been done. The American
colony in Chihuahua have nothing to
say of Mrs. Rich's guilt nor her treat-
ment in jail but she has the sympathy

every one. ' All consider that she
insane but consider that she became
after long confinement ln the prison.

If you have any little item of news,
personal, or a suggestion. let us have

it.1


